Live From Cape Canaveral: Covering the Space Race from Sputnik to Today

Jay Barbree

Some fifty years ago, while a cub reporter Jay Barbree caught space fever the night that Sputnik passed over Georgia, he moved to the then sleepy village of cocoa beach, Joe Frasketi's space covers rrbook listing.

Range Rat Signin Book rrbook listing select from rrbook order by date desc, the atlantean conspiracy: space travel is the hoax of the - the international space station just like everything else brought to us by nasa is a fake freemasonic hoax a complete fabrication done with special effects pools zero g planes and various camera tricks, the day after Roswell: a hoax grey falcon - June 8, 1998. Retired army colonel swears under oath to seeing alien bodies and autopsy reports attorney Peter A. Gersten, executive director of Citizens Against UFO Secrecy Inc. CAUS, a nonprofit Arizona activist organization dedicated to ending all secrecy surrounding this planet's contact with an extraterrestrial intelligence announced today that retired army colonel Philip J. Corso.